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Grand Rapids, MI based RT London launches a new lounge collection, Doozie 

Grand Rapids, Mich. – RT London has launched a 9 piece modular lounge collection called Doozie. 

 Doozie is a modular, flexible and modern product line that has been added to the RT London 
standard lounge offering. Perfect for any environment, Doozie can be configured to work in a group setting 
in corporate offices, lounge areas in Healthcare and Hospitality as well as collaborative spaces in Higher 
Education facilities.  

RT London is a major player in the Residence Hall furniture market. With over 400 college and 
university customers, RT London is designing and building products for the future. Expanding outside their 
core market, RT London is working with architects and designers to fulfill the needs of Hospitality, 
Healthcare and Senior Living environments.  

Doozie will make its first appearances at multiple national higher education shows this spring such 
as SWACUHO (Oklahoma), WACUHO (California) and ACUHO-I (Orlando). Expect to also see Doozie at the 
RT London Neocon (Chicago) booth #7030 in June 2015. 

About RT London 

Grand Rapids, Mich.-based RT London was established in 1989 to answer the local need for 
durable and quality student housing furniture. Located in the furniture capital of the world, RT London 
quickly expanded and now manufacturers and provides student furniture for higher education institutions 
nationwide. The company offers high quality products to other market sectors beyond student housing, 
including GSA, hospitality and senior living. 

RT London has provided furniture to more than 400 public and private colleges and universities, as 
well as numerous independent housing projects. With manufacturing facilities in Grand Rapids and Lacey, 
Wash., RT London proudly manufactures all of its products in the United States. The company offers a 25-
year warranty on most products, custom capabilities, in-house interior design services, installation, storage 
and exceptional customer service. For more information, visit www.rtlondon.com. 
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